
The Alpha Course 

Monday 19 January 2015 for ten weeks 

 

The Alpha course will be hosted at All Saints’ church for ten weeks this winter beginning on 19 

January. 

 

I hope that members of all four Team churches will enjoy being part of it.  Before explaining more 

about how Alpha works, it’s important to stress that an Alpha Works best when everybody in the 

churches gets behind it and supports it.  I hope many of you will sign up to do Alpha as guests.  I 

hope also that many will volunteer to help.  We need lots of people doing different jobs to make 

sure the Alpha course runs smoothly so guests enjoy it and get the most out of it. 

 

Alpha is an opportunity to explore Christianity.  Everyone is invited, everyone is welcome.  The 

course is designed to help you get to grips with the Christian faith.  What is the point of life?  What 

happens when we die?  What relevance does Jesus have for our lives today?  How do we deal with 

guilt?  If you`d like to know the answer to any of these questions, then Alpha is for you.  Topics 

covered include:-  Who is Jesus?  Why did Jesus die?  Why and how should I read the Bible?  How do 

I pray?  Who is the Holy Spirit?  How can I be filled with the Holy Spirit?  (These are just a sample) 

 

What is Alpha? 

Alpha is for 

Anyone interested in finding out more about the Christian faith.  People of all ages are welcome. 

Learning and laughter.  It is possible to learn about the Christian faith and have fun at the same time. 

People meeting together.  An opportunity to get to know each other and to make new friends. 

Helping one another.  The small groups give you a chance to discuss issues raised during the talks. 

Ask anything.  Alpha is a place where no question is regarded as too simple or too hostile. 

 

Who is Alpha for? 

Alpha is for everyone!  It particularly caters for: 

• People interested in investigating Christianity 

• Newcomers to the church 

• New Christians 

• Those who want to brush up on the basics 

• Those who would like to be confirmed 

 

What`s involved? 

Alpha runs from Monday 19 January in All Saints small hall for ten weeks.  Each Alpha evening begins 

at 7.30pm with supper, followed by a talk.  After coffee we divide into smaller groups to discuss any 

questions raised.  The evening will finish before 10pm.  The course also includes a Saturday ‘Away 

day’ on 7
th

 March for teaching on the Holy Spirit.  This is an important part of the course, as well as 

being great fun.   

We offer everything on the Alpha Course free of charge, simply inviting a voluntary contribution 

towards the costs. 

 

What do people say of Alpha? 

‘ I was a churchgoer before Alpha but I probably wasn’t a Christian.  During the ten weeks of Alpha I 

have experienced a growing and continuing feeling of well-being and tranquillity.  Most of all I 

enjoyed the friendship, being with others’. 

 

‘Through Alpha I am now a committed Christian, committed to God through Jesus and the Holy Spirit.  

I feel ‘in touch’ with God on a personal basis.  I know I can trust him as father, friend and saviour’. 



 

‘I wanted to find out more about the Christian faith and answers to a lot of questions. Life before was 

good but there was something missing.   I wasn’t a Christian, though I thought I was!  It was a very 

interesting and important course.  How wonderful it is to belong’. 

 

This is an amazing opportunity to find out more about the Christian faith; to ask questions in a safe 

environment and have time to think things through.  We promise that we shall not pressure anyone, 

so if you start but later decide it’s not for you, that is OK.  We simply want to give people this 

opportunity to consider whether or not Christianity is relevant to their lives. 

 

So, would you like to come on the Course as our guest?  Contact our Alpha Administrator, Gill, at 

gill@sanderstead-parish.org.uk  or leave a message at the Parish Office, 8657 0665.  Places are 

limited. 

 

Or would you be willing to help out to make sure Alpha runs smoothly and all our guests have a good 

time?  We are looking for helpers from all four Team churches: 

- Food preparation 

- Setting tables, serving food and clearing away 

- Help with registration 

- Serving coffee later 

- Clearing up afterwards. 

 

If you can help with any of this, contact Gill. 

 

So this is why I am looking forward to January, as I’m sure Alpha will be significantly helpful for all 

who come.  Perhaps this is something for you? 

 

With best wishes 

 

Martin Greenfield, Team Rector  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


